
Remember nice things? I sure do! When I
was a kid, everything looked expensive.
Quality materials carefully constructed by
years of experience. Hard to find now
days, even if you're willing to spend a
few extra bucks.

But magicians deserve nice things at a good price! So I consult-
ed with my father about lending his expertise to the magic industry. He's a
craftsman and the source of my nostalgic views. The result is this hardwood closeup
case, featuring a genuine leather working surface. It's this year's holiday must have!

The $400 Closeup Pad for $200! Nice things are expensive, but they don't have to be

overpriced. We buy parts in bulk, and then work with each piece custom. The Chests are individually
unique. Built only from hardwoods such as Ash, Birch, Cherry, Elm, Maple, and Oak.

Memory Foam Inside! Inside the Chest,

you'll find visco-elastic polyurethane. Better
known as Memory Foam. Lay your cards

and coins on the foam and close the lid
to hold everything firmly in place.
Memory Foam is the most versatile
way to store items of varying sizes.
Removable and sink washable!

Brass Hinges and Custom Key Lock! Hinge

design may be a personal choice, but metal types are structurally significant.
Dad only uses solid brass or steel, free of paint or plating. With matching lock and two keys!

Leather Working Surface Soft to the Touch!
Products like this are a sourcing adventure! Going direct to the
tannery, I was able to inspect and personally select each hide.
Finished with pigskin, the surface is durable leather soft to the
touch. The perfect material for card and coin workers. Cups and
Balls stand dignified! Only $199.95 at www.magic.org!

PLUS My Money-Back Guarantee! “If you purchase

something from me and don't like it for any reason, please return it
within thirty days for a store credit or refund. Sales aren't final, but
rather the start of something magical!” - Aaron Smith
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